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INTRODUCTION 

This application note describes a seal made of rubber or silicone rubber or a similar soft material, designed to protect bottom-port 
PCB-mounted microphones from dust and liquid. The described approach creates minimal performance side effects, while allowing a 
watertight system design. 

This application note describes the following: 

 Theory behind the design 

 Design parameters and materials 

 Experimental results 

 

DESIGN CONCEPT 

InvenSense bottom-port MEMS microphones are designed to be reflow soldered directly onto a PCB. A hole in the PCB is required to 
admit the sound into the microphone package. In addition, the PCB with the microphone is placed in a housing equipped with an 
opening, connecting the microphone to the outside environment.  

In a traditional implementation, microphones are exposed to the outside environment. In a harsh outside environment, water or 
other liquids may enter the microphone cavity, affecting the microphone performance and sound quality. Liquid ingress can also 
permanently damage the microphone. This application note describes how to protect the microphone from such damage, enabling 
its use in wet and dusty environments, including full immersion. 

 

DESIGN DESCRIPTION 

It is easy to provide protection: place a soft rubber-like seal in front of the microphone. The seal is designed to minimize its acoustic 
impedance, compared to that of the microphone’s sound port. When done correctly, the seal has no impact on the microphone 
sensitivity and only a minimal influence on its frequency response, confined to the treble range. 

The bottom-port microphone is always mounted on a PCB. In this design, the outside-facing side of the PCB is covered with a layer of 
silicone rubber or similar flexible waterproof material. The flexible material layer can be a part of a keyboard or a keypad or 
otherwise integrated into the industrial design. This layer should form a cavity in front of the sound hole in the PCB, as shown in 
Figure 1, to increase the membrane's mechanical compliance. The flexible membrane protecting the microphone should be made as 
thin as possible. The stiffness of the membrane increases with the cube of the thickness, so selecting as thin a material as is possible 
for the application will result in the least effect on frequency response. The combination of a large (relative to the sound port in the 
microphone and the hole in the PCB) diameter cavity and the thin soft flexible membrane forms an acoustic circuit with relatively 
low impedance. This low impedance (relative to the input impedance of the microphone) minimizes signal loss. The cavity diameter 
should be about 2× to 4× that of the sound port and the height of the cavity should be between 0.5 and 1.0 mm. 
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Figure 1. Cross-Section of Bottom-Port Microphone Seal Structure 

Membrane Materials 

The membrane material should be selected to present as little impediment to sound as possible. A thin layer of soft flexible rubber 
material is the most suitable for this application. Most measurements described in this application note were performed with a layer of 
0.01 inch thick, 35A durometer silicone rubber (McMaster-Carr Part Number 86435K31) used as a seal. Some measurements were 
also completed with 0.002 inch thick, clear, low density polyethylene (LPDE) film.  

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

A number of experiments were performed to test the impact of the seal on bottom-port microphone performance. The microphone 
was housed in a contactor allowing easy change of the seal materials and a direct comparison with the unsealed condition. 

Establishing Baseline Response 

A bottom-port MEMS microphone was mounted in a contactor, allowing it to be tested under normal test conditions to establish a 
baseline sensitivity, shown in Figure 2. A difference in sensitivity between different MEMS microphones only shifts the line on this plot 
up or down; its shape remains the same. 
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Figure 2. Baseline Response of a Bottom Port MEMS Microphone 

Response with Spacers Added 

Two different spacers (washers) were then placed in front of the microphone to create the cavity (see Figure 1) without the sealing 
film. This was done to test the effect the cavity itself had on the response. The influence of cavities with no film was shown to be 
minimal. Figure 3 shows that the cavities formed by the washers had the effect of only slightly increasing the high frequency 
response.  

Figure 3. Microphone Response with Added Washer and  
No Seal (Dotted Lines) 

Response with Protective Seals 

Two different protective seal materials and two different washer sizes were used to imitate various design options. All demonstrated 
no sensitivity change and some variations of response at high frequencies. Figure 4 shows the original microphone response overlaid 
with the response of the four different washer/seal combinations (dashed lines). The actual response in a given application is 
influenced by the microphone placement, the size of the cavity between the membrane and the microphone, and the membrane 
material. Figure 5 shows a cross-section of the experimental setup. The only difference between Figure 5 and Figure 1 is that Figure 
5 shows the washer and membrane as two separate pieces of the seal assembly, rather than the membrane encompassing all 
components of the seal.  
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Figure 4. Microphone Response with Different Protective Seal Materials 

Figure 5. Cross-Section of Experimental Seal Structure 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

A simple and effective low-cost dust and liquid ingress protection solution for bottom-port microphones is described. Test results 
show no negative effects on microphone sensitivity and only minimal changes to high frequency response. For many applications 
where microphones need complete protection from dust and liquids, the high frequency response variations are outside of the 
frequency band of interest and, thus, have no effect on the overall sound quality. 
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Compliance Declaration Disclaimer: 

InvenSense believes this compliance information to be correct but cannot guarantee accuracy or completeness. Conformity 
documents for the above component constitutes are on file. InvenSense subcontracts manufacturing and the information contained 
herein is based on data received from vendors and suppliers, which has not been validated by InvenSense. 

 

Environmental Declaration Disclaimer: 

InvenSense believes this environmental information to be correct but cannot guarantee accuracy or completeness. Conformity 
documents for the above component constitutes are on file. InvenSense subcontracts manufacturing and the information contained 
herein is based on data received from vendors and suppliers, which has not been validated by InvenSense. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This information furnished by InvenSense is believed to be accurate and reliable. However, no responsibility is assumed by 
InvenSense for its use, or for any infringements of patents or other rights of third parties that may result from its use. Specifications 
are subject to change without notice. InvenSense reserves the right to make changes to this product, including its circuits and 
software, in order to improve its design and/or performance, without prior notice. InvenSense makes no warranties, neither 
expressed nor implied, regarding the information and specifications contained in this document. InvenSense assumes no 
responsibility for any claims or damages arising from information contained in this document, or from the use of products and 
services detailed therein. This includes, but is not limited to, claims or damages based on the infringement of patents, copyrights, 
mask work and/or other intellectual property rights.  

 

Certain intellectual property owned by InvenSense and described in this document is patent protected. No license is granted by 
implication or otherwise under any patent or patent rights of InvenSense. This publication supersedes and replaces all information 
previously supplied. Trademarks that are registered trademarks are the property of their respective companies. InvenSense sensors 
should not be used or sold in the development, storage, production or utilization of any conventional or mass-destructive weapons 
or for any other weapons or life threatening applications, as well as in any other life critical applications such as medical equipment, 
transportation, aerospace and nuclear instruments, undersea equipment, power plant equipment, disaster prevention and crime 
prevention equipment.  

 

©2014 InvenSense, Inc. All rights reserved. InvenSense, MotionTracking, MotionProcessing, MotionProcessor, MotionFusion, 
MotionApps, DMP, AAR, and the InvenSense logo are trademarks of InvenSense, Inc. Other company and product names may be 
trademarks of the respective companies with which they are associated. 
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